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In-cloud oxidation of SO2 by 03 and H202: Cloud chamber
measurementsand modeling of particle growth
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Abstract. Controlledcloudchamberexperimentswereconductedto measureparticle
growthresultingfrom the oxidationof SO2 by O• and H20 2 in clouddropletsformedon
sulfuric acid seed aerosol. Clouds were formed in a 590 m 3 environmental chamber with

totalliquidwatercontents
rangingfrom0.3-0.6g m-3andreactant
gasconcentrations
<10
ppbvfor SO2andH20 2 and<70 ppbvfor O3. Aerosolgrowthwasmeasuredby comparison
of differentialmobility analyzersize distributionsbeforeand after each 3-4 min cloud cycle.
Predictionsof aerosolgrowthwere then made with a full microphysicalcloud model usedto
simulateeachindividualexperimentalcloudcycle. Model resultsof the H20 2 oxidation
experimentsbestfit the experimentaldatausingthe third-orderrate constantof Maass et al.

[1999](k = 9.1 x 107M -2s-l),withrelativeaerosolgrowthagreeing
within3% of measured
values,while the rate of Hoffmannand Calvert [1985] producedagreementwithin 4-9%,
andthe rate of Martin and Damschen[1981] only within 13-18%. Simulationresultsof
aerosolgrowthduring the 0 3 oxidationexperimentswere 60-80% lessthan the measured
values,confirmingpreviousresults[Hoppel et al., 1994b]. Experimentalresultsand
analysespresentedhere showthat the SO2 - O3 rate constantswouldhave to be more than 5
timeslarger than currentlyacceptedvaluesto explain the measuredgrowth. However,
unmeasuredNH• contaminationpresentin trace amounts(<0.2 ppb) could explain the
disagreement,but this is speculativeand the sourceof this discrepancyis still unknown.

1. Introduction

Cloud processinghas been shown to be one of the most

importantmechanismsfor determiningthe shape of the
submicron
aerosolsizedistribution
[Hoppeletal., 1986;Hoppel
et al., 1994a],increasing
themassof submicron
particlesin the

thenscavengesolubletracegasesand oxidantswhichreactin
theliquidphase,producinginvolatileproducts
whichremainas
increased
particulate
massafterevaporation
of theclouddroplet.
Since approximately90% of clouds which form in the
atmospherereevaporatewithout precipitating,most of the
involatileproductsformedin clouddropletsgetrecycledback
intothe atmosphere
asincreasedaerosolmasswhenthecloud

atmosphere[Hegg et al., 1980; Hoppel et al., 1994a] and
movingparticleswhich are too smallto be opticallyimportant evaporates.
into a size rangewhichcan scattervisiblelight [Hoppeland
Whilecloudprocessing
occursbothoverlandandoceans,
the
Frick, 1990]. Solubleparticleslargerthanabout0.02 lamin dry effectof cloudprocessing
on the sizedistributionin themarine
radiuswill activateat cloud supersaturations
of lessthan 1% boundary
layer(MBL) ismoredramaticthanoverland,andit is
[Fitzgerald,1973] andgrowto clouddropletssizesof theorder the sourceof the commonlyobserveddouble-peakedfeature
of 10 [tm in radius, an increaseapproaching2 orders of observed in the submicron size distribution in the MBL. In the
magnitude
inradiusandanorderof 106inmass.Clouddroplets MBL the double-peakedfeaturescanbe relatedto the average
MBL cloud propertiesin the region [Hoppel et al., 1996],
including(1) the size at the minimumbetweenthe modesis
relatedto the maximumsupersaturation
occurringin the MBL
•
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which tends to developbetween the two modes. Also, the
continentalaerosolof a given sizeis muchlesshomogeneous,
consistingof internal and externalmixturesof solubleand
insolublecomponents,
suchthat there is not a well defined
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relationship
betweensize and critical supersaturation
of the
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particles. Lastly, the boundarylayer dynamicswhich are
responsiblefor the formation of boundarylayer cloudsare
usuallylessuniformover land thanover the ocean.
The processbelieved to be most importantin producing
aerosolmassduringcloudprocessing
is theoxidationof SO2by
H202 and O: after dissolutionof these trace gasesin cloud
droplets.The rateconstants
for oxidationof SO2by H202andO3
have been determinedfrom laboratorymeasurements
in bulk
samples.Generally,the 03 reactionrate is greaterat higherpH
(pH >-5), but slowswith decreasingpH, andtheH202reaction
rate,which is pH independentat pH > 2, is greaterat lowerpH
values.

Actual

rate

measurements

in

natural

clouds

or

laboratorycloudsare difficult to make and nearlynonexistent.
There is a concern that the bulk rate constantsmay not
accuratelydescribethe dispersedstatewhere the surface-tovolumeratioof the liquid wateris muchlarger[Hansenet al.,
1991:Jayneet al., 1990]. Also, therearegas-phase
andliquidphasetransportlimitationswhichmustbe accountedfor in the
dispersedstate,dependingon the speedof thereactionandthe
size of the droplets.
The Calspan-University of Buffalo Research Center's

(CUBRC)590 m3environmental
chamber
is a uniquefacility
with respectto its capabilityto functionas a largeexpansion
cloudchamber. The steelwalls are strongenoughto withstand
the largeforcescreatedby pressuredifferencesrequiredfor a
largechambertofunctionasanexpansioncloudchamber.Since

a 10 !amclouddropletfalls at about0.7 m min'•, a large
chamberis requiredif the cloud is to be maintainedfor the
severalminutesrequiredto observethe resultsof the liquidphasecloudchemistryoccurringin the droplets.
Prior measurements
at this facility [Hoppel et al., 1994b]
demonstrated
the high sensitivityof chambermeasurements
in
detectingsulfateformationfrom oxidationof SO2by O3 and
H202duringcloudprocessing
cycles.Thesepriormeasurements
indicated that significantly more sulfate was producedby
oxidationof SO2by O• thanpredictedby currentlyacceptedrate
constants.While largeconversionrateswereobservedwith SO2
and H202 presentin the chamber,quantitativeresultswere not
obtainedbecausethere was no in situ measurementof H202.
The objective of the experimentsdescribedhere was to
measuretheoxidationrate of SO2by 03 andH202 in cloudswith
characteristics
similarto naturalcloudsandcomparetherateof
sulfate formation with that predicted by the rate constants
currently in use. During this deploymentto the Calspan
chamber,betterdiagnosticmeasurements
wereavailablethanin
thepreviousexperiment,includinga measurement
of gas-phase
H202 concentrations.

2. Experiment
The experiments
wereconducted
at the Calspan590 m3
environmental chamber in October and November of 1998. The

chamber
itselfisa 9.1mdiameter,9.1m highcylinderwith1.25
cm steel walls coatedwith a fluoroepoxytype urethane
(comparableto FEP Teflon [Hoppel et al., 1994b]), and is

capableof overpressurization
up to 30 mbar and underpressurizationdown to -15 mbar. Full characterizationof the

physical,
operational,
andspecificexperimental
characteristics
of thechamber
wasmadein May 1998andaregivenbyHoppel
et al. [1999].

2.1. Sampling Equipment and Instrumentation

The samplinginstrumentation
usedduringtheseexperiments
is listed in Table 1. Gas and aerosolsampleswere taken
throughseveralsealedchamberwall portslocated--1.5m above
the chamberfloor, while cloud samplingwas conductedwith
instruments
placedinsidethechamber,all seatedapproximately
1.2 m above the floor. Chamber concentrationsof SO2 were
measuredwith two UV pulsedfluorescencemonitors(TECO
Model 43s,nominaldetectionlimit (DL) = 0.1 ppb,andtheless
sensitiveTECO Model 43 SO2 (DL = 1 ppb)), and 03 was
measuredwith a UV photometricanalyzer(Dasibi 1008-RS03
monitor,DL = 1.0 ppb). NH3 was monitoredwith an NH3 to
NOxthermalconverteroperatedat 800øC(DasibiModel 2109
ThermalOxidizer,DL ---1 ppb), andtheNOxmeasurement
was
madewith a chemiluminescence
analyzer(TECO Model42, DL
= 0.5 ppb). A single sampleline for the gas measurements
extended1.3 m into the chamber,containinga 30.5 cm heated
borosilicate
inletconnected
via anAce-ThreadTeflonSwagelock
adapterto 4 mm innerdiameterPFA Teflon tubing.To remove
water as an interferentin the SO2measurement[Luke, 1997],
afterpassingthrougha stainlesssteelfittingat thechamberwall
the SO2 samplestreamwas routed througha 61 cm PD-625
Nationgasdryingtube,whereit wasdriedto a relativehumidity
of <5% by a countercurrent
streamof dry sheathair generated
fromroomair drawnthrougha bedof Drierire. The NH3 and03
samplelineswere each routedto their respectiveinstruments
from the chamberwall outlet and did not passthroughthe
Nation dryer. From the split with the SO2sampleline, the 03
samplestreamwas routedthroughapproximately2.1 m PFA
tubingto the ozonemonitor,and the NH3 streamthrough4 m
PFA tubingto theNH3 ThermalOxidizerbeforepassingto the
TECO 42 NOx instrument.
H202 was measuredusinga tunablediodelaserabsorption
system(TDLAS) designedfor troposphericmeasurements
by

Table 1. SamplingEquipmentandInstrumentation
Measurement
SO2

Instrument

DetectionLimit/Range

TECO 43s

0.1 ppb

TECO 43

1.0 ppb

Os

Dasibi 1008-HV

H202

UnisearchAssoc.Inc. TDLAS

-1 ppb

NOx

TECO 42

0.5 ppb

NH.•

Dasibi 2109 ThermalConverter

Aerosol size distribution

NRL DMA, 44 channels

Cloud size distribution

PMS CSASP-100-HV

CloudLWC

CalspanIR

CCN

Universityof WyomingModel 100a

I ppb

1 ppb
6 nm< radius <400 nm

0.25 gm < radius< 23.5 gm

radius< 14 gm
supersaturation
of 0.3%, 0.7%
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UnisearchAssociates,Inc. (Model TAMS-150). Samplesfor
the TDLAS systemwere drawn through--1.5 m PFA Teflon
tubingextendinginto the chamber,followed by a 2 gm pore-

higher molecular weight organic compounds). Particle
concentrations
werereducedto <0.1 cm'3 andSO2andO3
concentrations
to sub-ppblevels,belowthe detectionlimitsof

sized Teflon

the instruments.

filter and --5 m additional

4 mm ID PFA Teflon

tubing leading the multipass cell for measurement.
Measurements
weremadeby alternatingbackground(sampleair
cleanedthrougha charcoalfilter) andchamberair measurements
in 1 min cycles,and typical detectionlimits were just greater
than 1 ppbv [Hoppel et al., 1999].
All aerosol size distribution

measurements

were made from

Priorexperimentsandcharacterization
measurements
made
at the chamber[Hoppelet al., 1999] were not ableto measure
NH• background
concentration
levelsin the "clean"chamber.
Duringthefirst weekof deployment(outof a totalof six), a set
of phosphoric
acid treatedfilterswere addedto the filtration
systemforNH3removal,althoughtheirefficiencywasunrested.

a dedicatedsampleline locatedadjacentto thegasline. Aerosol

A set of iodized activated charcoal filters were installed after the

size distributions

firsthalf of thedeploymentfor morecompleteremovalof NH3,

were

measured

with

the Naval

Research

Laboratory Differential Mobility Analyzer (NRL DMA),
and subsequent
measurements
with the Dasibi 2109 thermal
operatedin a scanningmodeandmeasuringthe sizedistribution NH.•systemshoweda gradualreductiontosub-ppb
levelsduring
in 44 channelsfrom 6 nm _<radius _<400 nm every 4.5 min. A
overnightfiltering.
Met-1 CNC-1100 was usedas the particle detector,which has
Chambercloudswereformeduponsulfuricacidseednuclei
a minimumcutoff size of 0.005 gm. The DMA sheathair was generatedfrom gasphaseSO2oxidationreactionsand grown
desiccated
to relativehumiditiesrangingfrom 6-20%, andthese throughsubsequent
condensation
to dry sizesof 0.01-0.02I.tm.
values (as were all other instrumental measurements) were
After the overnightfiltering,the chamberbackground
levels
recordedat a frequencyof 1 Hz.
weremonitored
for approximately
1hour,followedbyinitiation
Cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) numberconcentrationsat
of sulfuricacid aerosolnucleationexperiments.The sulfuric
supersaturations
of 0.3% and 0.7% were measuredduringtwo acidnucleiweregeneratedin oneof two ways,afterinjectionof
experimentswith a Universityof WyomingModel 100athermal- SO2(g) to thechamber:(1) formaldehyde
(CH20) wasaddedto
gradientdiffusionchamber. Total cloud liquid water content thechamberandthe chamberphotolysislampswereturnedon,
(LWC) was measuredduring all experimentsusingCalspan's afterwhichOH (produced
byphotolysis
of CH20) oxidizedSO2
IR Transmissometer
System.As describedpreviously[Hoppel to sulfuricacid; or (2), O.• was addedto the chamber,which
et al., 1994b], this IR systemusesan 11 pm narrow bandpass reacted with backgroundhydrocarbonsto form OH and/or
oxidizingSO2(g) to sulfuricacid.Figure
filter with a 1000øCblackbodysourceand a foldedpathlength Criegeeintermediates,
across the bottom

of the chamber

of 18.3 m.

Data reduction

followedthe methodologyof Chylek[ 1978]. Clouddropletradii
were measuredwith a Particle MeasurementSystemsOptical
Particle Counter (PMS-OPC) classical scattering aerosol
spectrometer
probe (CSASP) Model 100-HV. The total cloud
dropletsurfacearea,volume(LWC), andeffectiveradiuswere
monitoredusinga GerberParticulateVolume Monitor (PVM)
Model 100A. The IR systemis consideredto be the most
accurateof the two for measuringcloud LWC, as it operates
uponthe principleof long path absorptionand providesan

1a depictstypicalgrowthof thefreshlynucleated
particlesover
a 1.5 hourperiodin preparation
for cloudformation.
Aftergrowthof theseednucleito thedesiredsize(r = 0.010.02 I.tm, dry size),theparticleconcentration
wasreducedto

integralsignalacrossthediameterof the lowerchamber.The
PMS-OPC instrumentoptically measuresindividual droplet
sizes,andwhenthedropletnumberconcentration
was<350-400

104 •i•
-•

cm-3(equivalent
to a counting
activity<40%),thePMS-OPC
LWC showedgoodagreementwiththeothersystems.At higher
concentrations,
however,errorsinducedby coincidence
counting
in the PMS-OPC becomesignificant.An empiricalcorrection
for theseerrorsobtainedfrom themanufacturerproducedgood
agreementin thetotalclouddropletnumberconcentrations
with

o 0a t....
Z

the other instruments, but not with the size distribution (see
detailsin the resultssectionsbelow). The LWC calculatedfrom

thesecorrectedsizedistributionsaretypically> 1.5timesgreater
than the IR and PVM systems,suggestingthat the existing
correctionis notreliablefor measuringthesizedistribution.The
Gerber PVM generally showedgood agreementwith the IR
system,althoughwith aninherentlynoisiersignal.Comparisons
between the IR and PVM instrumentsare presentedin the
experimentalresults.

1021
:•? (B)
101 •......,•..........
•_:•.•..•..•.L...:[
0,1

0.01

2.2. Experimental Procedure

Priorto eachexperimentandafterthechambercontentswere

Radius ([am), DMA

Figure 1. (curvea) Growthof a typicalcloud-processing
seed
aerosol,with DMA measuredsize distributionsplotted at 4.5
filteredovernightfor a minimumof 10 hoursthrougha system min intervalsmeasuredprior to run D. Aerosolgrowthis a
consistingof a coppertinned dehumidifier,a bank of HEPA resultof condensation
of H2SO4producedfromgasphaseSO2filtersfor particulateremoval,anda seriesof charcoalfiltersto O_•reactions.(curveb) Cloud-processing
seedaerosolpriorto
removevarious trace gases(most effectively aromaticsand cloud formation, after filtration to reduce CCN concentrations.
flushed with outside air, the chamber was sealed and then
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Figure 2. Cloud and cloud chambermeasurementsduring a typical cloud formationcycle, from run D
(November4, 1998), with the dashedline representing
the chamberpressure,
thewidedottedline showingthe
chambertemperature,and the cloud liquid water contentrepresentedby two overlappinglines for the IR
instrument(solid line) and the PVM instrument(greyedline).

levelsappropriate
for cloudformationby filteringthechamber
contentsthrough the chamber's HEPA filters. A typical
precloud, postfiltering aerosol size distributionis shown in
Figure lb. The chamberatmospherewas then humidifiedby
injectionof - 42 L of deionizedwaterthrougha ringlocatedat
the top circumferenceof the chamber,with the water running
down the walls and collectingon the floor of the chamberin
severalsmallpools.The relativehumidity(RH) wasmonitored
withchilled-mirrordew pointsensorsat two locations.After the
chamberRH approached100%, the chambercontentswere
compressedto 25-30 mbar above atmosphericpressurewith
filtered outsideair. The RH was allowedto reequilibrateafter
thecompression
backtonearsaturated
conditions(typically- 10
min), during which time reactant (SO2, 03 or H202)
concentrations
wereadjustedto thedesiredexperimentallevels.
Reactantlevelsof SO2,03, andH202 werecontrolledby gas
phaseinjectionsthrough-1 m PFA teflon tubingfrom sealed
chamberportslocatedmidwayup thechamberwall. The chamber contentswere kept well mixed before and after cloud
formationby an in-chambermixing fan. SO2wasaddedfrom a
0.5% SO2 (in N2) Scott Specialty Gas cylinder, and
concentrations were monitored with the TECO SO2
instrumentation
to achievedesiredreactantlevels. 03 wasadded
from the outputof a WelsbachLaboratoryOzonator,which
formed ozone from high purity oxygenpassingover a high
voltageelectrode.H202 wasinjectedby passingresearchgrade
N2, acting as a carrier gas,over a bath of 50% H202 heatedto
approximately50øC. The subsequentH202- N 2 mixture was
dilutedwith a secondflow of N 2 to preventline condensation
beforeintroductionto the chamber. Injectionratesinto a wet
chambermeasuredduringa May, 1998 characterization
study

atmospheric
pressure)by ventingthrougha forcedair blower.
The cloudformation(cloudLWC) wasmonitoredin real time
via the PVM

instrument.

Activation

of the CCN and formation

of the cloud typically began -15-30 s after the pressure
expansionwasinitiated(equivalentto a pressureexpansionof
-15-20 mbar), as seenin Figure 2. The total cloudLWC then

increased
toamaximum
valueof0.4-0.5gm'3beforebeginning
to slowlydecreaseuntilclouddissipationat theendof thecycle.
At the conclusionof an experimentthe cloud was quickly
evaporatedby ventingin filteredoutsideair to bringthechamber
pressurebackto atmosphericlevels.
The slow decrease in cloud LWC

from a maximum

value

achievednear the maximumexpansion(minimumin chamber
pressure)was consistentlymeasuredin eachcloudformation
experiment(n>50), and is presumedto resultfrom heat loss
from the enclosedarea surroundingthe chamberthroughthe
uninsulated chamber walls into the chamber itself. As a result,

the clouddroplets,after growingto a maximumsize,beganto
slowly evaporate.
To assess
changesin the aerosolsizedistributionfrom the
cloud processing,the initial size distributionwas measured
immediately before the compressionof the chamber, or
approximately15 min beforecloudformation.Aerosolgrowth
wasmeasuredby comparison
of severalDMA sizedistributions
measuredimmediatelyafter cloud dissipationto the initial,
preclouddistribution. Given the size of the cloud droplets
formed(R<15 !.tm)and the durationof the clouds(2-4 min),
changesto the aerosol size distributionby cloud droplet
coalescence
arenegligible,andall SD changesareattributedto
theadditionof sulfatemassfromtheaqueousphaseoxidationof
SO2.

rangedfrom0.23-0.29ppbvmin'] [Hoppeletal., 1999].H202
concentrations

were monitored

in real time with the TDLAS

system.

Figure 2 containsmeasurements
of the chamberpressure,
temperature,and cloud LWC during a typical cloud cycle
(measurements
fromNovember4, cloud1), includingtheinitial
compression.
After chamber equilibration during
overpressurization,
cloudswereformedby therapidexpansion
of thechambercontents
byventingtheover-pressurized
chamber
air to background levels, and then to -15 mbar (below

3. Cloud Modeling
A computermodelwasdevelopedto assessthe resultsof the
experimentalmeasurements,including simulationof cloud
formationandevolutionduringthechamberpressureexpansion,
in-cloudoxidationof specifiedlevelsof SO2by O3andH202,
andchangesto the originalaerosolsizedistributionasa result

of massaddedfromthe aqueous-phase
reaction
p•'oducts.

CAFFREY ET AL.: IN-CLOUD OXIDATION OF SO2BY O3 AND H202
Detailsof the modelare givenbelow, andcomparisonof model
resultswiththeexperimentalmeasurements
for SO2oxidationby
H202 and O3 follow in the final two sections.
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pressure
esa,.
The saturationvaporpressure
is calculatedusing
the temperaturedependenceof Loweand Ficke [ 1974].
Associated

with

each

bin

of

the DMA

is a critical

supersaturation,
andasthe computedchambersupersaturation
3.1. Cloud Microphysics
risesdueto thepressureexpansion,DMA binsaresuccessively
activatedto cloud dropletsas the supersaturation
exceedsthe
Cloud formation in the chamberwas simulatedusing an
criticalsupersaturation
of eachbin. Whena bin is activated,the
adiabaticcloud parcel model, computingthe evolution of a
numberconcentrationof particlesin that bin are introducedas
discretepopulationof nuclei/dropletsasa resultof coolingdue
growingdropletsat thecriticalactivationradiusassociated
with
to an expansionof the air parcel. The initial nucleipopulation
thatbin. The critical supersaturation
S•andthecriticalradius

was input from DMA measurementsof the aerosol size
are determinedfrom Pruppacherand Klett [ 1997] as
distribution before cloud formation (and before the chamber
over-pressurization,
asdiscussed
above),andthe input aerosol
particleswere assumedto be composedof sulfuric acid in
equilibriumwith watervaporatthemeasurement
humidity.The
expansionrate was determined from the measuredchamber
pressureduring the cloud cycle, and these data were input
directlyto the modelat a frequencyof I Hz.
The model computationsbegin at a relative humidity of
100%. Althoughduring the experimentsthe chamberair was
where
allowedtoequilibratewiththewaterinjectedfor humidification,
typicallythe first 10 to 15 mbarof the expansionwasneededto
2M,Yw
g _
reach saturationand for cloud formation to begin. Thus the
R•,TPw
saturationpoint in the modeling was taken to be the time at
whichliquid waterwasfirst detectedby theIR transmissometer,
adjustedwhen necessaryto producemodel cloud formationat
the sametime in the pressureexpansionas that which was
B =
4
measured.
The changein chambertemperaturedueto adiabatic
'
TrCpw
expansion(for a given dP) is calculatedas

4A
s

S•.,,
= 27B,

rc,i--43Bi / A,

Rx dP

dr

--=--

MaCp P

•

L
•' dM,
CpTpa

(•)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

and¾,•,p•, andM•, are the surfacetension,density,and molecu-

lar weightof water,andn•.,and4)•.,arethenumberof molesand
the osmoticcoefficientof thejth ion in the /thdropletsize,
respectively. We note that A and B are the terms that describe

whereT istemperature,
R,•istheuniversal
gasconstant,
M, and the Kelvin and colligative effects on vapor pressure,where
C, are the molecular
weightandspecificheatof air, P is exp(A/R,) describesthe effect of particle curvature (Kelvin
chamberpressure,L• is thelatentheatof condensation
of water, effect),and exp(-B,/R,
•) describes
soluteeffects(colligative
,o,,is the densityof air, anddM is the changein massof con- effects).Also,theweaksolution
approximation
of 4)•.,= 1 was
densedliquid waterper unitvolumeof air (changein LWC) due
to clouddropletgrowth/dissipation.
The temperaturechangeis
calculatedat time stepsof 0.01 s, with the expansionassumed
to changelinearly betweeneachinput pressurevalue.
As discussedin the experimentsection,the decreasein the

usedin all modelingruns.

measured cloud LWC

molecules.

while the cloud was held at minimum

pressure
(seeFigure2) is presumed
to be a consequence
of heat
transferthroughthechamberwalls,thusrenderingthechamber
nonadiabatic.A correctionto equation(1) for departurefrom
adiabatic conditions was accomplishedby reducing the
calculatedtemperatureduring each time step by a constant
amountempiricallydeterminedto matchthe predictedLWC

Initially, andto determinethe criticalsupersaturation
S.....B,
is calculatedfor eachparticlesizeusingthe sumof 3 timesthe
number of moles of sulfuric acid. This assumescomplete

dissociation
of eachsulfuricacidmoleculeto 2 H+and1 SO42The number of moles of sulfuric acid is calculated

from the dry particlevolume (0% RH), wherethe dry particle
radius is calculated

from

the radius

measured

at the DMA

humidityusingtheH2SO4activitydataof Giauqueet al. [ 1960]
and density data from Lide [1990] using no correctionsfor
particlecurvature(seeHoppel et al. [1996] for description).
As the aerosolsize distributionis input directly from DMA
versus time to the measurements made for each run. These
measurements,
particlesizesarerepresented
in themodelasthe
corrections
rangedfrom0.12-0.21øCmin-• for runspresented midpointof eachDMA bin,calculatedasthegeometricmeanof
here.
the bin boundaries. Cloud droplet growth is modeled by
Chambersupersaturation
Sisdeterminedat eachtemperature allowing the midpointsto grow and shrink, with the particle
(time step) as
numberconcentrationin eachbin thereforeremainingconstant.
The initial size distribution was typically very steep (see
Figure1), with largechangesin concentration
overa smallrange
--'Jrg dM -e
of particleradii andlargeparticleconcentrations
in eachDMA
(2)
size bin. Since the particle sizes input to the model are
e
determinedby theDMA bin sizeintervals,oftenonlya fraction
sat,t
of the particlesin the last channelactivatedby the model are
to matchthe CCN numberconcentrations
measured
whichexplicitlycalculatesS at eachtime stept asthechangein necessary
water vapor pressuredue to expansionand condensationas in thechamberexperiment.Resolvingthemeasuredaerosolsize
compared to the temperature-dependentsaturation vapor distributioninto a greaternumberof channelswould allow for

MT,
w
Ie,_•Pt-l
p,R

sat,t
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activation
ofonlythose
particles
inthebinthatarelarger
than wherethedm,,,thecollisiondiameterfor air, was3.7 x 10-8cm
thecritical
radius.
Thus,
when
necessary
toproduce
agreementandN,,is Avogadro'snumber.

withthemeasurements,
theparticleconcentration
in thelast
Simulation
ofcloudformation
wasgenerally
verygood,with
activated
binintheinputsizedistribution
wasadjusted
toreflect boththemeasured
LWC andpeakclouddroplet
sizeclosely

themeasured
clouddropletnumberconcentration.
matching
themeasurements.
Details.
ofmodelperformance
are
Droplet growth in each activatedDMA bin i is then giveninthediscussion
of
the
experimental
and
modeling
results
calculated from
that follow.

3.2. Cloud Chemistry

dr-R, S-R, R,
3'

(7)

Theaqueous
phasechemistry
in themodelisinitializedwith

thespecification
of themeasured
partialpressures
of SO2,03,

whereG; is calculatedas

PwRg
T

=

,

L,wp
w L,wM

ß
-•-•-•
Gi esat
Dv,i
Mw+ka,i
Too
TRg - 1

H202,andNH3. Carbondioxide(COOis alsoincludedin all
runsatanassumed
background
levelof 350ppm.Gas-aqueous
phasedissolution
andaqueous
phasedissociation
reactions
and
(8)

corresponding
rateconstantsthatare includedin the modelare

listedin Table2. Eachequilibrium
constant
wascorrectto the
initialchamber
temperature
by

Dv*andk,,*arethediffusivity
forwatervapor
andthermal
conductivity
ofhumid
air,respectively,
each
corrected
forgas
kinetic
effects
anddetermined
using
thetemperature
dependence

Kr =K29
sexpRg 298 '

asoutlined
in Pruppacher
andKlett[1997]andFitzgerald

(12)

[ 1972] as

whereK istheequilibrium
constant
attemperature
T,andAHis

DF

D* •
V,l

(9)

thereactionenthalpyat 298 K.
Priorto thepressure
expansion,
andthenaftereachcloud

dropletgrowthtimestep,thenewlysizeddroplets
werereequilibrated
withthegasphase
components,
conversion
ofSO2

R,+J.,,
'{"R,ar•.c
. R•T

(10)

wascalculated
viatheappropriate
aqueous
phase
reaction,
and
thedroplet
andgasphase
concentrations
werere-equilibrated
based
uponthenew[S(VI)]andpH. Themodelequilibrates
the
gasandaqueous
(clouddroplet)
phase
components
bysolving
thechargeconservation
equationin eachsizebin i as
+

+

[H ],+ [NH4],-[OH
2-

-

-

-

2-

], +[HS03],+2 [S03 ],
-

2-

+2[S04 ],+[HS041, +[HC031, +2 [CO.•]•,

(13)

Herethethermal
accommodation
coefficient
(txr)= 1.0,the

theaqueous
phase
concentrations
arekeptatHenry'
slaw
vapor accommodation
coefficient(tXr) = 0.5, and 3. was where
calculated
asa function
of temperature
andpressure
[Hinds, equilibrium.

At the startof the modeling,the sizesof the sulfuricacid

1982] as

particles
areadjusted
totheirsizesatRH = 100%.Theinput

/•-/rP
N /-'

•= •7 adm"

(11)

gasconcentrations
areassumed
to be in equilibrium
withthe
particlephase,andtherefore
aqueous
phaseconcentrations
are
added
tothewetaerosol
toachieve
thisequilibrium.
The"total"

Table 2. EquilibriumConstants
AH298,

Reaction

SO2(g) <-•SO2(aq)
= SO2'H20 (aq)

SO2'H20 (aq)• HSO3-(aq)+ H+(aq)

HSO3(aq)• SO32(aq)+ H+(aq)
O3(g)•-} O3(aq)

H202(g)4--}H202(aq)
NH3 (g) •

NH3 (aq)

NH3(aq)+ H20 <--}NH4+(aq)+ OH-(aq)

Value

Units

kcal mol 'l

1.2

M atm-1

-6.25

0.0129

M

-4.16

6.014x 10'8

M

-2.23

0.011

M arm-•

-5.04

7.4 x 105

M arm'1

- 14.5

74

M

-8.17

1.7x 10'5

M

0.9

HSO4-(aq)• 8042-(aq)+ H+(aq)

0.012

M

-

CO2(g) +-•CO2(aq)
= CO2' H20 (aq)

0.034

M atm'•

-4.85

4.3 x 10'7

M

1.83

4.68 x 10-•

M

3.55

CO2'H20 (aq)• HCO3-(aq)+ H+(aq)

HCO3(aq)• CO32(aq)+ H+(aq)
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Table 3. Cloud Model Kinetic Expressions,Constants
Oxidant

03

Rate Expression

M-2 s-I

(3-•)
(k,,[SO2]-I-k•[HSO•3-]-I-k2[SO2-])x[O
]
3

Reference

Rate Constants,

•

ko
k•
k2

2.4 X 104
3.7 x 10-s
1.5x 109

Hoffman and Calvert [ 1985]

H•O•_ k [H+l[H20,_][HS03
-]

(3-2)

9.1 x 107

Maass et al. [ 1999]

H202 1+13[
H+][H [H20:][HSO•-]

(3-3)

7.45 x 107

Hoffmanand Calvert[1985]

H:O2

(3-4)

[H+]+0.1
[H][H
202][H
SO
•-]

concentrationof a species,i.e., the gas and aqueousphase
combined,is then calculatedand adjustedat eachtimestepfor
loss(consumption:
SO2,03, H,-O2)or gain (S(VI)) by the 03 or
H20,-aqueousphaseoxidationreactions.
Fortheaqueousphasereactions,kineticsof theSO,_- 03 (aq)
reactionweretakenfromSeinfeldandPandis[ 1998]asreported
fromHoffmannand Calvert [ 1985], andtherateexpressionand
rate constantsusedhere are listedin Table 3 (equation(3-1)).
Unlike thisexpression,morerecentdatadescribedby Bothaet
al. [1994] havesupporteda rateexpressionwith a dependence

5ß2x 10•

Martin
and
Damschen
[1981]

Calvert [1985] and 1.75 times that of Martin and Damschen
[ 1981]. The Maasset al. [ 1999]valueisvalidfor ionicstrength

solutions
I t.of _<
1.5x 10'4M, andistherefore
applicable
tothe
conditions
of theseexperiments;
the maximumionic strength
reachedin a clouddropletfor a typicalexperimentconducted

here,aspredicted
by themodel,is <7 x 10-5M (runA, as
detailedbelow). To comparethe effectiveness
of thesethree
formulations
in predictingthemeasured
cloudchambergrowth,
each hasbeen usedin this modeling.

on [H+]'/2. Evaluationof this rate mechanismat pH values 3.3. Mass Transport Limitations
rangingfrom 1 to 7 showstheeffectiverateconstantto be lower
Followingthe methodologyof Schwartz[1988], it was
than that for the Hoffmann expression. As the Hoffmann
determined
thatmasstransportlimitationsaresignificantin the
expression
wasderivedbaseduponanevaluationof severalsets
SO,- O• system
foraqueous
phasediffusionof 03 atdropletpH
of experimentalresults,we have chosento presentonly the
>-4.5, andin theSO,_
- H202system
foraqueous
phasediffusion
resultsof modelingusingthe Hoffmannformulation.
of
H20
2
at
pH<-3.5.
These
values
were
determined
using
A review of H20,- - SO2aqueousphaseoxidationkinetics
reactant
levels
and
cloud
droplet
sizes
appropriate
for
these
from recentmodelingstudieshasshownthattwo rate constants
experiments
(see
Tables
4
and
6
for
details).
Therefore
aretypicallyemployed.Modelsby Boweret al. [Bradburyet
corrections
to the SO,_- 03 reactionratedueto 03 masstransfer
al., 1999; Bower et al., 1999; Wells et al., 1998; Bower et al.,
effects
in
both
thegasandaqueous
phaseswereincludedin the
1997; Bower et al., 1991], Sanderand Crutzen [ 1996], Liu and
modeling
by
reducing
[03]
from
the
Henry'slaw equilibrium
Seidl [1998], and Tremblay and Leighton [1986] employ the
value(considered
validonlyat the surfaceof thedroplet)to an
formreportedby Martin andDamschen[ 1981], listedin Table
averagedropletconcentration
as [Schwartz,1988]
3 asequation(3-4). Others[O'Dowd et al., 1999] usethe form
fromHoffmannand Calvert [1985], takenas a bestfit through
a compositeof independentmeasurements
(equation(3-3) in

Qaq

Table 3).

. = •x
[03],•
Qg [03]•ur,•e

(14)

Qaq- 3

(15)

A new studyby Maasset al. [ 1999] reportsmeasurements
of
the third-order H202 - SO2 rate constant at reactant

concentrations
typicalofclouddroplets
of9.1( + 0.5)x 10vM'2
s-•(equation
(3-2)inTable3), or 1.2timesthatofHoffmann
and

q

+

Table 4. ExperimentalResults,SO2- H202 CloudProcessing
CCN,
Run

Date

SO2,

H202,

cm'3

Max

Aerosol Radius, r

Cloud

LWC,

gm

Radius, R,

Initialb Final

}Am

0.0156

ppb

ppb

PMS

CCN

g m'3

A

Nov. 5

1.2

4.7_+0.22

240/310

250

na•

0.46

B

Oct. 14

2.0

2.1_+0.08

360/530

475

C

Nov.

1.8

7.4_+1.4

490/550

550

DMA •'

0.095

386(0.3%) 0.47 0.0164 0.090

468 (0.7%)
na

0.60

0.0143

0.076

Aerosolnumberconcentration
in cloud-processed
peaks,listedas(peak1/peak 1 + peak2).
Minimum CCN radius.

Time from cloudformationtill pressureequalization.
na, not available.
R is radiusof dropletof averagevolumeat timeof maximumLWC.

r/R

Cloud
Duration

Aerosol

AVol,

pm• cm4

7.5

0.0126

150

0.904

6.1 •

0.0146

185

1.011

6.4 •

0.0118

140

0.998
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Figure 3. (a) Measuredaerosolgrowthfrom in-cloudconversion
via SO2- H202(aq) reactionsfor runA, with
the solidline on the left the initial sizedistribution(SD), thedashedthepostcloudSD, andtwo solidlinesonthe

rightthecorresponding
clouddropletSD,all asdN dlogr
'• (cm3)versus
dryradius(aerosol)
andwetradius
(cloud),in gm. (b) Cumulativeaerosoland clouddropletSDs for runsA-C.

R,TQa,tk'R
2

Q•=I +

3D,•

The dry aerosolsizes were calculatedassuminga particle
composition
of sulfuricacid. Figure3b displaysthecumulative

(16)sizedistributionsfor all threeruns. As canbe seenthere,in each

run seedaerosolfrom largerthan0.014 gm (dry radius)were
activatedto form clouddropletswith a peakradiirangingfrom
6-8 om. Subsequentpeak channel (dry) growth from

I

q = Rtlrot,

(17)

accumulationof sulfuric acid was over 5 times the initial size,

growing to r = 0.075-0.095 gm, an increasein volume of
approximately125 times. The reactantgasphaseconcentrations

variedfrom 1.2 to 2.0 ppbfor SO2andfrom2.1 to 7.7 ppbfor
where
Daq
(03)= 1.8x 10'5cm2s'•,Dg(03)= 0.126cm2s-•,k' H202.
= effectivefirst-orderrateconstantfor the SO2- 03 reaction,R

= clouddropletradius,andggistheuniversal
gasconstant.

Increases

in

the

aerosol

volume

concentration

were

consistent
betweenthethreeseparate
experiments,
No correctionswere included for H202 mass transfer remarkably
ranging
from
0.90
to
1.01
gm
3
cm
-3
(see
Table
4).
Each
runalso
limitations, as the initial radii of CCN during all these
produced
aerosol
growth
in
two
modes,
with
a
larger,
primary
experimentswere < 0.02 gm, and activating0.02 gm particles
smaller(by
to the smallestpeak clouddropletsize (6 gm) yieldsan initial modelocatedat rd•>0.07gm, and a secondary,
modeat rd,.y
from0.02-0.04gm. The larger
dropletpH of-5.9. Usinga minimumclouddropletsizeof 6 varyingdegrees)
pm, a dropletpH of <3.5 would be reachedonly when the mode accountsfor nearly all the mass increase. CCN
concentrations,
measured
as the cumulative
number
residualsulfuricacid particleradius>0.123 pm. The largest
concentration
in
the
cloud
processed
peaks,
ranged
from
310 to
peakdry aerosolradiusmeasuredduringthisexperimentwas
0.094 gm, and <2% of the CCN were at sizes>0.12 gm in the
largestpostcloud
processing
dryaerosolsizedistribution
for any

550 cm-3,andrun B exhibitedthe largestsecondary
peak.
Additionally, measurementsof CCN were made at nominal

of 0.3% and0.7% after clouddissipationon
of theruns(detailsarein resultssection).ThereforeH202mass supersaturations
October 14 (run B), and measuredconcentrationsof 386 _+60
transfer
limitations
werenegligible
fortheseexperiments,
andno
cm-3and468_+70cm-3,respectively,
areingoodagreement
with
calculationswere includedin the modeling.

the numberof particlesunderthe cloudprocessed
mode(CCN
measurements
were not made duringrunsA and C). Model
4. Hydrogen Peroxide Results
results presentedin the next section predict peak cloud
supersaturations
of 0.85% for this run, greaterthan the CCN
4.1. Chamber Measurements
measurement
valueof 0.7%. Comparisonof theclouddroplet
Aerosolgrowthvia the SO2(aq) - H202 (aq) reactionwas concentrations
with thecloudprocessed
DMA concentrations
is
measuredduringthreeexperimentsconductedonNovember5, shownin the cumulativesizedistributionsin Figure3b, where
October 14, and November 16, 1998 (hereafter runs A, B, and PMS distributionstakennear the point of maximumLWC are
C). A summaryof the reactantconcentrationsand resultsfor shown.
eacharelistedin Table4. The resultsfromrunA aredisplayed
Asdetailed
in theexperimental
discussion,
>- 350-400cm-3
in Figure3a, showingthe precloudandpostcloud
dry aerosol clouddroplets
produced
significant
coincidence
counting
errors
size distributionand the PMS-OPC measuredcloud droplet in the PMS-OPC instrument. The manufacturersupplied
distributions measured at the time of maximum cloud LWC.
correction for coincident counting gave a fairly reliable
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of thepeakradiusandtheLWC. The narrowness
of thedroplet
distribution calculated with an adiabatic (in this case sub-

adiabatic)parcel model is well known. Even if the real size
distributionin the chamberwere asnarrowasthatpredictedby
theparcelmodel,therewouldbe considerable
broadeningof the
measureddistributiondue only to the resolutionof the PMSo.o?........
........
'
0
OPC [Baumgardnerand Spowart, 1990; Dye and Baumgardnet, 1984]. If the droplet distributionwere as narrow as
0
60
120
180
240
300
predictedby the parcelmodel,it wouldbe evidentin the width
of the residualaerosolcloud processedmode. However, the
Time (sec)
broadpeakmeasuredin theclouddropletsizedistribution
is also
Figure 4. Pressureexpansionandmeasuredcloudliquid water measuredin theresidualaerosolcloud-processed
mode,asseen
content, run A.
in Figure 3a, and similar agreementwas seenin runsB and C.
Therefore the observed broadening of the cloud droplet
distributionis believedto be largelydueto the spatialvariation
correction for number concentration, but not for the size
of temperatureandhumidityin thechamberpriorto andduring
distribution.
This resulted in unreliable measurements of the
thecloudformation,duringwhichtime themixingfan is turned
clouddropletdistributionand PMS-OPC determinedLWC for
off (to preventclouddropletsfrom impactingout). After cloud
cloudsformed during runs B and C. Therefore cloud radii
dissipation,the mixing fan is turnedbackon.
values listed in Table 4 for runs B and C are the radius of a
Model-predictedaerosolgrowthfor run A is shownin Plate
dropletof averagevolume,calculatedfrom the peak LWC and
2b, with theresidualaerosolplottedat 30 secondintervals,using
the activatednumberconcentrationmeasuredby the DMA.
kineticsof Hoffmannand Calvert [ 1985]. The model-predicted
Examiningthe resultsof run A showsthe DMA-measured
CCN numberconcentration
in theprimarypeak(240 cm-3)in growthfortheaerosolandclouddropletof thesmallestactivated
DMA channelis depictedin Plate 2a. Growth laws outlined
excellent agreementwith the PMS-measuredcloud droplet
numberconcentration
(250 cm-3).The LWC (IR, PVM, and previously[Hoppelet al., 1994b]haveshownthatr, theaerosol
PMS) and pressure measurementsmade during the cloud radius,is directlyproportionalto theclouddropletradiusR and
andt (durationof clouddroplet),
formationprocessfor run A are displayedin Figure4. Unique to thecuberootof Pso2,Pu2o2,
to this experiment(run A), there is significantdisagreement shownin equation(18). Sincethe radius(as opposedto mass)
between

the IR LWC

measurement

and the PVM

and PMS

is the more fundamental

measurement

of the DMA

and since

any errors in PH2O2,
Pso2,and t enter only as a cube root, it is
goodagreement. Measurementsof a secondcloudformedon appropriateto use the measuredand calculatedratios of r,
this day showa similar discrepancy,but all otherexperiments normalized to the cloud droplet radius as r/R, as a unit of
showedgoodagreementbetweentheIR andPVM systems.The comparison.
sourceof the discrepancymeasuredon this day is unknown.
Malfunction of the PVM seemsunlikely, and the PMS-OPC
-o• pH202
Ps02t '
(18)
R
measured number concentration
was below the instrument's
saturationthreshold. The agreementbetween the PMS and
PVM measurements
suggestthateither 1) the IR readingsare
Comparisons
of thegrowthpredictedusingthethreedifferent
erroneousor 2) the conditionsat the in-chambersampling
locationof the PMS/PVM instrumentswas different enough kinetic formulations for runs A and B are listed in Table 5, and
fromtherestof the chamberto delaytheactivationpointduring the resultsfor run A are displayedin Plate 3. As seenthere,the
the expansionand a producea lower LWC (smallerdroplet bestagreementfor eachof theseexperimentsis reachedusing
size). However, this secondeffect was not measuredon any of the recentlypublishedkinetic data from Maass et al. [1999].
the other days when experimentswere conducted. It is The model-predictedaerosol radius using the Maass et al.
suspectedthat duringrun A, the IR beam was slightlyout of formulationis 6% and 17% greaterthan the HC85 and MD81
measurements, while the PVM and PMS measurements are in

alignment,astheIR baselinedid shiftfrom its pre-cloudvalue
uponcloud dissipation,an effect which would becomemore
pronouncedas the chamberwalls moved slightlyduringthe

results,respectively,and95% and91% of themeasuredradius
in eachcase,respectively.More importantly,the normalized
growth(r/R) for thesetwo runsis 97% and 102%, within3% of

pressureexpansion. Therefore the IR-LWC measurement measured,well within the uncertaintyof thesemeasurements.
during run A is discounted, and the PVM and PMS
measurements
for this Run will be usedin further analysis.
5. Ozone Oxidation
Results
5.1.

4.2. Modeling Results
Results of the model simulation of cloud formation

for run A

are shown in Plates l a and lb, with Plate lb comparing
individualclouddropletdistributions
to thePMS measurements
and Plate la depictingthe model versusmeasuredLWC over
thelifetimeof thecloud. Goodagreementis seenin themodel's
ability to reproducethe measuredtotal cloud LWC over time,
which was typical for all experiments. Also, the modeled
droplet distributionsare seen to be much narrower than the
observeddropletdistributions,
whichareplottedat 20 sintervals
in Plate1b. However,thereis goodagreementwith thelocation

Chamber

Measurements

Table 6 summarizesresultsof six experimentsconducted
measuringaerosolgrowthvia the SO2(aq) - 03 (aq) reaction
(hereafterrunsD-I). SO2concentrations
in theseexperiments
rangedfrom2.0 to 3.5 ppb,03 concentrations
rangedfrom60 to

77 ppb,andcloudLWC ranged
from0.42-0.50g m-3. Cloud
dropletconcentrations
were low enoughto collectPMS~OPC
dropletsize spectraonly duringRunsD andE and the aerosol
and cloud droplet size distributionsfrom thesetwo runs are
displayedin Figure5. The clouddropletdistributions
displayed
there were measured

at the time of each cloud's

maximum
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Plate 1. Modeling results of cloud formation, run A. (a)
Modeled and measured(PVM) cloud LWC, and (b) modeled

cloud droplet distributions compared with PMS-OPC
measurements

at 30 s intervals.

Plate 2. Model results,run A, SO2 - H202 conversion. (a)
Aerosolandclouddropletradiusduringthe cloudcycle,shown
for the smallestactivated size bin, and (b) cloud droplet and
residualdry aerosolsize distributionsat 30 s intervals.

notearetheexcellentagreementin thenumberof clouddroplets
measuredwith the PMS-OPC andthe numberof clouddroplets

implied from the cloud processingmodeof the DMA size
distribution, as listed in Table 6.

These are essentially

equivalent
foreachrun,with300cm-3CCNactivated
during
run
LWC, andtheaerosolradii havebeencorrectedto dry sizesas
sulfuricacidparticles.Figure2 contains
a temporalplotof the
chamberpressureand the LWC (as measuredby the IR and
PVM systems)
forrunD, wheregoodagreement
isseenbetween
thetwo LWC measurements,
aspreviouslydiscussed.Also of

D and 400-450 cm-3for run E.

AqueousphaseSO2oxidationby 03 duringeachcloudgrew
theactivatedparticlesto a modeat thedryradiussizesof 0.068
•amand0.045 •amfor runsD andE, respectively.The gasphase
concentrations
for bothrunswerenearlyidentical(SO2= 3 and

Table 5. SO2- H202ModelingResults
•
Run

Date

Final AerosolRadiusr
tam

S, %

Measured

MD81

CloudDropletR.
tam

HC85

M99

Model

r/R

Measured

Measured

MD81

HC85

M99

A

Nov. 5

0.95

0.095

0.077

0.085

0.090

7.4

7.5

0.0126

0.0103

0.0115

0.0122

B

Oct. 14

0.85

0.090

0.070

0.077

0.082

6.65

6. I b

0.0120

0.0104

0.0115

0.0122

C

Nov. 16

0.88

0.076

6.5

6.4 b

0.0116

0.100

MD81, kineticsof Martin andDarnschen
[ 1981]' HC85, kineticsof Hoffmannand Calvert[ 1985]'M99, kineticsof Maasset al.
999].

R isradius
of dropletof average
volume
attimeof maximum
LWC.
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Plate 4. Modeling results,run D, SO2- 03 conversion.(a)

2 ppb, O, = 61 and 64 ppb). However, with similar total

pressure
expansions
andcloudLWC of 0.42 and0.45 g m-3, Aerosolandclouddropletradiusfor thesmallestactivatedsize
respectively,the higherconcentration
of CCN in runE produced bin, and (b) Cloud droplet and residual dry aerosolsize
distributions, at 30 s intervals.
a cloudwith smallerdroplets(PMS-measuredpeakradii of 6.25
lam for run E versus7.75 lam for run D).
Growth of residual aerosol was smaller for run E as well, and

- 1.5x 10-5 •x
T
(19)
as Hoppel et al. [1994b] showed(beginningwith the SO2- 03
R
p,;*
'
reactionrate equationgiven in Table 2), the (dry) radiusafter
cloudprocessing,
r, is directlyproportionalto thecloudradius. whereT is the time in a cloudwith dropletsof radiusR. This
relationis valid only whenthe pH of the dropletis greaterthan
This can be approximatedby

Table 6. ExperimentalResults,SO2- 03 Cloud Processing
CCN,

Run

Date

SO2, 03,
ppb ppb

Maximum

cm-3
DMA"
PMS

LWC,
g m-3

Aerosol Radius

Cloud

r, pm
RadiusR,
Initialb Final
pm

Cloud

r/R

Duration
•. AerosolAVol,
s
lure
• cm3

D

Nov. 4

3.0

61

270/305

300

0.42

0.016

0.068

7.75

0.0087

165

0.435

E

Nov. 19

2.0

64

390/410

450

0.45

0.015

0.045

6.25

0.0072

130

0.183

F

Oct. 13

2.8

60

710

675

0.35

0.026

0.049

4.9 d

0.0101 •

210

0.347

G

Oct. 21

2.0

77

2810/3630

825

0.43

0.016

0.037

3.0 d

0.0120 d

185

0.363

H

Nov. 3

2.0

65

840

700

0.50

0.019

0.043

5.2 •

0.0082 •

180

0.361

I

Nov. 6

3.5

62

1100/1250

700

0.41

0.015

0.040

4.3 •

0.0094 •

150

0.378

Aerosolnumberconcentrationin cloud-processed
peaks,listedas (peak 1/peak I + peak2) when necessary.

Rounded
to nearest0.001lumfromDMA bindata.
Time from cloudformationtill pressureequalization.

R isradiusof dropletof average
volumeat timeof maximum
LWC.
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Table 7. ModelResults, SO2- 03 Cloud Processing
Final Aerosol Radius r,

gm

Aerosol AVol,

gm3cm'3

Maximum Cloud
r/R

Droplet
R, pm

Run

Date

S, %

Model

Model

Measured

Model

Measured

D

Nov. 4

0.95

0.0402

0.068

0.072

0.435

6.89

7.75

0.0087

0.0073

0.0058

E

Nov. 19

0.95

0.0357

0.045

0.067

0.183

6.41

6.25

0.0072

0.0068

0.0056

Measured

Measured Equation(19) Modeled

F

Oct. 13

0.50

0.0351

0.049

0.048

0.347

5.2

4.90 a

0.0101 a

0.0068

G

Oct. 21

0.78

0.022

0.037

0.033

0.363

3.24

3.05 •'

0.0120 •'

0.0068

H

Nov. 3

0.72

0.0337

0.043

0.078

0.361

5.56

5.22 •'

0.008T'

0.0061

I

Nov. 6

0.93

0.0285

0.040

0.072

0.378

5.2

4.28 •'

0.0094 a

0.0055

•'R is radiusof dropletof averagevolumeat timeof maximumLWC.

-4.0, where the oxidation of the sulfite ion (term with rate

constant
k2)is moreimportantthantheoxidationof thebisulfite
ion (k•). The ninthrootrelationshipindicatesthatthe dependenceof r (andmassconversion)on P03,Ps02,andtime in cloud
are muchweakerthan the dependenceon R.
Thisninthrootdependence,
ascompared
toonlythethirdroot
dependence
in thecaseof oxidationby H202,is theresultof the
strongpH dependence
of the SO2- 03 reaction.IncreasingR
rapidly dilutesthe acidity of the droplet and increasesthe

calculated
usingR atthetimeof maximum
LWC andtheinitial
levelof Pso2
andPo3.Theuseof themaximum
valueof R will
overestimate
theratio,astheclouddropletsizesdid notremain

fixed, but grew to a maximumand then beganto slowly
evaporate
dueto nonadiabatic
effects,as shownin Figure2.
However,
in spiteofthis,theseoverestimated
values
ofr/Rwere
0.0073and0.0068,smallerthanthemeasured
growthof 0.0087
and0.0072, whichare greaterby 20% and6%, respectively.

Comparisons
forrunsF-I arenotpossible
withoutvalidcloud

dropletsize data.
thanchangingthe level of reactantsor time in cloud. This is
qualitativelyseenherein themeasured
growthof runsD andE,
asrun E, with smallerclouddroplets,haslessresidualgrowth. 5.2. Modeling Results
Accordingto equation(19), small differencesin reactant
Predictions
of growthfromcalculations
madewiththecloud
levels and time in cloud will have little effect on the value ofr/R,
microphysical
modelare comparedwith measuredvaluesin
andthereforethis ratio will be usedto assess
the experimental
Table 7 for all runs,and model-predictedparticleand cloud
andmodelingresults.Comparisonof the experimentalresults
dropletsizedistributions
aredisplayedin Plate4b for runD in
with ratioscalculatedfrom equation(19) arelistedin Table 7,
30 sintervals.Plate4a, comparable
to resultsfor H202in Plate
2a, showsthe temporalcloud droplet and residualparticle
growthfor thesmallestactivatedsizebin. Self-limitedby the
10s ..........
I
........
I
........
I
decreasingSO2 solubilitywith decreasingpH, the model

oxidationrate. This dilution effect has a much strongereffect

predictedparticlegrowthslowsquicklyafter clouddroplet
104

•

't

aerosol

cloud

I • «'•i

runs
D
and
E,respectively,
and
isand
79%,
71%,
71%,
and
60%
of
in
the
residual
aerosol
is
only
a0%
g0%
of
that
measu
for

103
_

•

102-

--

the growthmeasuredin the otherfour runs,aslistedin Table 7

•,•,•••

•

i •

and
depicted
inFigure
6. Interms
ofnormalized
growth,
r/R,

the modeledgrowthis lowerthanthatobservedby 67% and

•

78%forthese
tworuns,
withvalues
of0.0058
and0.0056,

10• -

I•,• 1!•} •
• [•,•.

:
:
100,,,,I

•,! •,
• -•
, , , ,,,,,I , ø, ,, ....I

0.01

'
o

respectively.
Asclouddropletdistribution
datafortheotherfour
runsarenotavailable,
thesizeof thedropletof average
volume,

1

or radiusof average
volume
(calculated
as maximum
LWC/CCN
number
concentration)
isused
(these
results
arealso
listed
inTable7). Fortheseruns,
r/Rrangefrom0.0082to

0.0120, as comparedwith modeledvaluesfrom 0.0061 to
0.0068, overall averagingonly 66% of the normalizedgrowth
Radius (l•m)
(r/R) measuredin the chamber.Thusnormalizedradialgrowth
Figure 5. Measuredaerosolgrowthfrom in-cloudconversion (r/R) is predictedto be only 67-78% of thatmeasured.
These resultsare consistentwith previousmeasurements
via SO2- O3 (aq) reactionsfor runsD (solidtriangles)and E
(opensquares)with size distributions
for bothprecloudand made at this chamberby Hoppel et al. [1994b] under less
postcloud
aerosolandfor the peakcloudLWC clouddroplet controlled conditions, where measurements of mass were
distributions.

0.1

activation,as evidentin Plate 4b, with growthof the modal
radiuspredictedto reachonly0.04 gm, significantlylessgrowth
thanwasseenin theH202runs.Model predictedradialgrowth

10

significantly
higherthanthoseestimates
frommodeling.These
,
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10s'' "1

10
4

I

present in the chamber at levels that could increase model-

......

, ,X
D)
• model
. (Run
:•

101

0 01

(Run
E)

-

0.1

predictedaerosolgrowthenoughto bringagreementwith the
measurements.

In additionto thecloudcyclesreportedin Table6, secondand
third clouds were formed during each experimentalrun.
Typically,the secondcloudshowedlittle additionalgrowthin
thecloud-processed
aerosol
mode,aconsequence
oftheSO2- 03
reactionratedecreasing
with decreasing
pH. Model-predicted
clouddropletpH valuesneartheendof thefirst cloudwere4.9
and4.2, respectively,andparticlegrowthat thesepH valueson
the timescaleof these cloudsis negligible. The reactants,
however, were not depleted significantly by the cloud

measurement

•I

27,599

0.01

0 1

Radius

Figure 15.Cloudmodelpredictionsversusthemeasuredgrowth
for SO: - 03 experiments.(a) Run D and (b) run E with dotted
anddashedlinesrepresenting
themodeledandmeasuredcloudprocesseddry aerosolsize distribution,respectively,and the
solid line representingthe original aerosolSD.

processing.During two experiments(runsF andH, October13
andNovember3), a morerapid pressureexpansionduringthe
secondcloudcycleproduceda greaterchambersupersaturation,
activatingadditionalparticles(as comparedto the first cloud).
CCN number concentrations for these two runs, as determined

fromthepostcloud
DMA sizedistributions,
were700-800cm3

duringfirstcloudbut2000-3000cm-3duringthesecond
cloud.
These additionalcloud dropletscreateda distinct,secondary
cloud-processed
aerosolmodelocatedat smallerradiusthanthe
first(original)mode,with thenewlyactivatedparticlesgrowing

from<0.02pm to near0.03 pm (rdry),
asdisplayed
in Figure7
for run F.

resultsshowthatthisdiscrepancy
hasnotbeeneliminatedhere
throughtheuseof additionalexperimentalinstrumentation,
nor
hasit beenresolvedthroughtheuseof a vastlyimprovedcloud

10 s

i

i I

-

2nd•1oud
- Model

chemistrymodel. Its sourceis still unknown,although

_

_

discussion
of possibleexplanationsfollows.
5.3. Discussion'SO2 - 03 Oxidation

Modelingwasconducted
todetermine
thelevelof changes
to
thechemicalrateconstants
thatarenecessary
for the modelto
accountfor the measured
growthin the SO2- Osexperiments.
As determinedfrom agreementin ther/R values,an increaseof

-

•..•

....

."•

• '•'.•
., .:

• •/

16timestherateconstant
forO3- SOs:reaction
(k2inTable3),
from1.5(109)to 2.4 (10•ø)M'2s-l, is required
for themodel
predictionsto matchthe measurementsfor run D, andof 5 times

for agreementfor run E. Similarly,increasesof 175 and 75
timesthevalueusedfork• (Os-HSO() areneeded,assuming
no
changestotheotherrateconstants.Changestotherateconstant
for oxidation of SO2 (aq) (k,,) were not determined. (The

103
h 2nd
Cloud

different factors for runs D and E reflect that different amounts

of relativegrowthwere measuredfor thesetwo runs:r/R for run
D was 0.0087, while for run E it was 0.0072).

-

Thus.if themeasurement
errorsin therateexpressions
were

_

responsible
for thediscrepancybetweenthe measurements
and
modeling,the error in the rate constantswould, at a minimum,
be a factor of 5. It seemsunlikely that the error in these
measuredrate constantscouldbe thislarge,andthereforealso
unlikely that errors in the rate expressionsthemselves
responsiblefor the differencesmeasuredhere.
Assuming
then,thatanyerrorsin themodelingandchemical

kinetics are not responsiblefor these discrepancies,
the
possibilityof contaminationor otherchemicalmechanismsthat
couldexplainthemeasuredconversionshouldbe examined.As

theSO:- Osreactionis sensitive
to pH, anythingaffectingthe
pH of the clouddropletscouldhave a large impacton the
amountof S(VI) produced.Aerosolgrowthmeasured
during
secondand third cloud cycles(performedsubsequent
to the
initial cloudcycle on the residual,cloud-processed
aerosol)
suggestthat traceamountsof NH3 (or someotherbase)were

1st Cloud

_

O.Ol

o.1

Dry radius (pm)

Figure 7. Measuredaerosolgrowthfrom SO2- 03 oxidationfor
run F, with resultsshownfrom processing
by two consecutive
clouds for each run. Note the secondcloud (first cloud with
solid line, second cloud with dashed line) activated more

particlesandproduceda secondcloud-processing
peak. Modelpredictedaerosolgrowthduringthe secondcloudof run F, with
and without the addition of 0.1 ppb NH•, are displayed as
labeled(thegreylinesrepresentthemodelresults).The addition
of a traceamountof NHx reproducesthemeasuredgrowthof the
secondpeak, while not affectinggrowthin the primary mode.
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Modeling of theseclouds,however,doesnot reproducethis
growth. Run F modeling results are shown in Figure 7.
Althoughthemodelreproducesthemicrophysics
of theseclouds
from the secondcycle and activatesthe new particlesinto a
bimodalclouddropletdistribution,very little cloudprocessing
growth of these new CCN is predicted, much less than that
measuredas shown in Figure 7. This is consistentwith the

105

i

i

i

i

i i I i I

i

I

i

_

model

104

:

."•

measured

..

smallersizeof theclouddroplets:asthepressure
expansion
(and
therefore total cloud LWC) is similar to that of the first cloud,
the largernumberof CCN yieldsa cloudwith smallerdroplets.
Peak model-predicted cloud radii for the newly activated

ß

ß

•

103

ß

.

..

E

•
.o •, ß
particlesare at 3.5 and 3.3 gm for runsF and H, respectively
ß:•'/ •
(therearenovalidPMS-OPC measurements
of theclouddroplet
distributionfor theseruns),andthemodel-predicted
pH of these
droplets is 4.7 and 5.0, respectively,too low to support
• 02
significantamountsof growthin the 3-4 min of the lifetimeof
thecloud(the SO2- O3reactionrate in 3.3 gm droplets(pH = 5)
is -100 timeslower thanthe reactionrate for a 6.5 gm droplet
(pH = 6)).
However, includingtrace amountsof NH3 in the modeling
104
does predictgrowthin the secondarypeak comparableto the
measurements,while not affecting the primary mode, as
displayedin Figure 7. This can be explainedthroughthe effect
of pH on the SO2- O3 reactionrate. Simple calculationsmade
for a 3.6 gm droplet formed on 0.02 gm (newly activated
100 , ,,ll
i
• • • • •1
• •
particles)and0.1 gm (original,primarymodeof cloudprocessed
0.01
0.1
particles)H2SO4 particlesin equilibriumwith 0.1 ppbNH3 (g)
Dry radius(prn)
yield droplet pH values of 6.2 and 4.1, respectively. The
equivalentSO2 - O.• oxidationrate at pH = 6.2 is 4 ordersof
Figure 8. Model-predictedandmeasuredaerosolgrowth,run
magnitude
greaterthanthatat a pH of 4.1. Modelresultsfor run D, both with and without0.1 ppb of NH3 (the dottedlines
F with 0.1 ppbNH.•, showingagreementwith measurements,
are
represent
themodelresults,
thedashed
linethemeasured
result,
displayedin Figure7. Similarly (but notshown),theadditionof
and the solid line is the originalSD). The additionof NH3
0.15 ppbof NH• to run H producesexcellentagreementwith the
increases
the model-predicted
growthto essentially
equalthe
measurements.
measuredgrowth.
Extendingthis analysisshowsthat similarlevelsof NH3 can
reproducethemeasuredgrowthin the first cloudcyclesaswell.
Modelingresultsof runsD andE (November4 and19) with the 0.6 g m'3,typicalLWC valuesof stratus
andstratocumulus
inclusionof 0.15 and 0.05 ppb NH3 yield, respectively,r/R
clouds,wereformedandheldfor 3-5 min, andgrowthof the
valuesof 0.0089 ( 102% measured)and0.0073 ( 101%), showing residual aerosol was measuredfrom changesto the size
excellentagreementwith the measurements.
Figure8 displays distributionmeasuredby the NRL DMA after the cloud.
theseresultsfor runD, comparingthemodelingresultswith and Simulation of cloud formation and cloud chemistrywith a
without0.15 ppb NH3 with the measurements.Similarly,the computer
modelshowedthataerosolgrowthfromthe SO2amountof NH3 in the modelingrunsneededto reproducethe H202reaction
isbestpredicted
usingthekineticformulation
of
measured
r/R ratiosfor theotherruns(within5%) rangedfrom Maass et al. [1999], and agreementbetween modeling
0.1 to 0.15 ppb. Concentrationsof NH3 at theselevels are predictions
andthemeasurements
waswithin3%. Modeling
commonin the atmosphere,especiallyover continentalareas, resultsusingkineticsfrom Martin and Damschen[1981]
and the resultshere emphasizethe importanceof explicitly showedagreementwithin 9%, and resultsfrom kineticsof
includingNH.• in modelingstudiesof particlegrowthby cloud Hoffmannand Calvert [1985] were within 18% of the
processingof SO2by 03.
measurements.
Thustraceamountsof ammoniapresentin thechambermay
Measurements
of aerosolgrowthfromtheSO2- O.•reaction
be responsible
for the discrepancybetweenthe modelingand were (1) greaterthanmodelpredictions
and (2) inconsistent
measurements
noted above and in the past [Hoppel et al.,
baseduponcloudandreactant
conditions.
Uncertainties
in the
1994b]. However, no measureof NH3 at theselevelsweremade kineticrateconstants
areunlikelytoaccount
forthedifferences,
duringtheseexperiments,andsucha conclusionis thereforenot aseachra{econstant
wouldhaveto beincreased
by a factor>5.
possible. The discrepancymay likely be the result of other Measurements
of secondary
cloudprocessing
modessuggest
the
factorsnot yet considered.
presence
of NH3 at levels<0.2 ppbcouldaccountfor all the

6. Summary
Aqueous-phase
oxidationof SO2by 03 andH202 in cloud
dropletsandtheresultinggrowthof theCCN by residualS(VI)
was measuredin experiments conducted at the Calspan
environmentalchamber. Cloudswith LWC rangingfrom 0.3-

measured
growth,andcontamination
wouldexplainthedifferent
ratesmeasured
ondifferentdays.However,nomeasurements
of
NH3below1 ppbweremade,andthusthesourceof theexcess
conversion/growth
is still an openquestion.
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